Residential Component Based Calculation Task Group
Thursday, February 14, 2019 – Conference Call
2:00pm EST
Chair: Steve Strawn, JELD-WEN
Co-chair: Margaret Webb, IGMA

1. Call to Order by S. Strawn at 2:02pm EST
   a. Appoint recording secretary (Staff)

2. Agenda approved as presented

3. Reports
   a. Spandrels – D. Anderson
   b. Condensation Index – staff reported there are two ballots (500 / 501) for the spring meeting and a supplemental document comparing the three condensation resistance specifications.
   c. Commercial WG – to start up meetings after the Spring meeting
   d. Validation tool WG – nothing to update
   e. Simulation Manual WG – WG met and to decide on adding the review of the simulation manual for of RCBC and CI only to the scope. A high-level review will be done by March 8th where the WG will provide feedback to the RCBC TG on the resources and time to update the simulation manual.
   f. Whitepaper – staff intends to update whitepaper after spring meeting

4. RCBC Task List – no changes

5. Implementation plan – staff to discuss the timeline and possibility to modify Therm software for new CI rating. Updated Deadline for pilot program.

6. Next scheduled conference call – March 14th @ 2:00pm EDT

7. Adjourned 2:20pm EST